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Abstract—How can applications be deployed on the cloud
to achieve maximum performance? This question has become
significant and challenging with the availability of a wide
variety of Virtual Machines (VMs) with different performance
capabilities in the cloud. The above question is addressed
by proposing a six step benchmarking methodology in which
a user provides a set of four weights that indicate how
important each of the following groups: memory, processor,
computation and storage are to the application that needs
to be executed on the cloud. The weights along with cloud
benchmarking data are used to generate a ranking of VMs that
can maximise performance of the application. The rankings are
validated through an empirical analysis using two case study
applications; the first is a financial risk application and the
second is a molecular dynamics simulation, which are both
representative of workloads that can benefit from execution
on the cloud. Both case studies validate the feasibility of the
methodology and highlight that maximum performance can
be achieved on the cloud by selecting the top ranked VMs
produced by the methodology.
I. INTRODUCTION
The cloud computing marketplace offers an assortment
of on-demand resources with a wide range of performance
capabilities. This makes it challenging for a user to make
an informed choice as to which Virtual Machine (VM)
needs to be selected in order to deploy an application for
maximum performance. Often it is the case that users deploy
their applications on an ad hoc basis, without understanding
which VMs can provide maximum performance. This can
result in the application under performing on the cloud,
and consequently increasing running costs. The research
presented in this paper aims to address this problem.
One way to address the above problem is by benchmark-
ing [1]. Benchmarks are often used to measure performance
of computing resources and have previously been applied
to cloud resources [2]. Benchmarking is usually performed
independently of an application and does not take into
account any bespoke requirements an application might
have.
We hypothesize that by taking into account the require-
ments of an application, along with cloud benchmarking
data, VMs can be ranked in order of performance so that
a user can deploy an application on a cloud VM, which will
maximise performance. In this paper, maximum performance
is defined as minimum execution time of an application.
In order to determine the VM that can maximise ap-
plication performance on the cloud, we present a six step
benchmarking methodology. All that the user provides as
input is a set of four weights (from 0 to 5), which indicate
how important each of the following groups: memory and
process, local communication, computation and storage are
to the underlying application. These weights are mapped
onto each of the four groups, which are evaluated against
all potential VMs that can host the application. The VMs
are then ranked according to their performance.
For the purposes of verifying our hypothesis, the method-
ology is validated by empirical analysis using two case
studies; the first is used in financial risk and the second
employed in molecular dynamics. The contributions of this
paper are the development of a benchmarking methodology
for selecting VMs that can maximise the performance of
an application on the cloud, and the validation of the
methodology against real world applications.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows.
Section II presents the cloud benchmarking methodology.
Section III considers the set up for gathering the benchmarks
and presents the benchmarks used in the methodology. Sec-
tion IV considers two case study applications for validate the
benchmarking methodology. Section V presents a discussion
on related work and concludes this paper.
II. CLOUD BENCHMARKING METHODOLOGY
The six step cloud benchmarking methodology is shown
in Figure 1. Individual attributes of VMs are firstly evaluated
and grouped together (Steps 1 to 4). The user provides a set
of weights (or the order of importance) of the groups based
on the requirements of the application (Step 5). The weights
along with the grouped attributes for each VM are used to
generate a score, which results in a performance-based VM
ranking (Step 6). The VMs with highest ranks can maximise
application performance. Consider there are i = 1, 2, · · · ,m
different VMs. The methodology is as follows:
Step 1: Capture Attributes: Firstly, the attributes of a VM,
which best describes it are selected. For example, attributes
such as the number of integer, float and double addition,
multiplication and division operations that can be performed
in one second on a VM can describe its computational
capacity. Consider there are j = 1, 2, · · · , n attributes of a
VM. Then, ri,j is the value associated with each jth attribute
on the ith VM.
Step 2: Group Attributes: The attributes of the VM are
grouped into categories based on whether they are related to
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Figure 1. Cloud benchmarking methodology and validation technique
memory and process, local communication or storage. For
example, a group of attributes, such as the latencies of the
main and random access memory and the L1 and L2 cache
can be grouped as the memory group. Each attribute group
is denoted as Gi,k = {ri,1, ri,2, · · ·}, where i = 1, 2, · · ·m,
k = 1, 2, · · · , p, and p is the number of attribute groups.
Step 3: Benchmark Virtual Machines: Based on the
attribute groups a set of benchmarks are evaluated on all
potential VMs. The benchmarks evaluate the attributes of
the VM as closely as possible to the underlying hardware
employed. Standard benchmarking tools are run on the VM
or on an observer system to obtain the value of each attribute,
ri,j .
Step 4: Normalise Groups: The attributes are normalised
to rank the performance of VMs for an attribute group.
The normalised value r¯i,j =
ri,j−µj
σj
, where µj is the mean
value of attribute ri,j over m VMs and σj is the standard
deviation of the attribute ri,j over m VMs. The normalised
attribute group, is denoted as G¯i,k = {r¯i,1, r¯i,2, · · ·}, where
i = 1, 2, · · ·m, k = 1, 2, · · · , p, and p is the number of
attribute groups.
Step 5: Weight Groups: For a given application, some
attribute groups may be more important than the others. For
example, the file group is relevant for a simulation that has
a large number of file read and write operations. This is
known to domain experts who can provide a weight for each
attribute group, which is defined as Wk. Each weight can
take values from 0 to 5, where 0 indicates that the group is
not relevant to the application and 5 indicates the importance
of the group for the application.
Step 6: Rank Virtual Machines: The score of each VM
is calculated as Si = G¯i,k.Wk. The scores are ordered in a
descending order for generating Rpi which is the ranking
of the VMs based solely on performance.
A. Validating Cloud Benchmarking
An additional three steps are used for validating the cloud
ranks generated by the methodology. They are as follows:
Step 1: Application Benchmarking: An application can be
used for the empirical analysis by executing it on all VMs.
The performance of the VMs is evaluated against a set of
criteria (for example, the time taken by the application to
complete execution).
Step 2: Application Based Cloud Ranking: The VMs are
then ranked according to their empirical performance (in this
paper performance ranking is with respect to the time taken
for completing execution). The values of each criteria for
evaluating performance are normalised using v¯i,j =
vi,j−µj
σj
,
where µj is the mean value of vi,j over m VMs and σj is
the standard deviation vi,j over m VMs. The normalised
values are used to rank the VMs Mpi.
Step 3: Cloud Ranks Comparison: Rpi from the method-
ology is compared against Mpi. The rankings are compa-
rable if the weights were properly chosen by the user. If
there are significant differences between the rankings then
the application requirements need to be re-evaluated and
different weights assigned to the attribute groups.
III. CLOUD BENCHMARKS
The experimental setup for obtaining the attributes of
VMs by benchmarking and then grouping the attributes
are presented in this section. The Amazon Elastic Compute
Cloud (EC2)1 is a rapidly growing public cloud infrastruc-
ture offering a variety of VMs with different performance
capabilities. Hence, EC2 is the platform chosen for this
research. Table I shows the VMs considered in this paper.
Three tools, namely (i) bonnie++2 is used for file
system benchmarks, (ii) lmbench3 tool can provide latency
and bandwidth information on top of a wide range of mem-
ory and process related information, and (iii) sysbench4
tool, commonly referred to as the Multi-threaded System
Evaluation Benchmark, is also used for obtaining benchmark
1http://aws.amazon.com/ec2/
2http://sourceforge.net/projects/bonnie/
3http://lmbench.sourceforge.net/
4http://sysbench.sourceforge.net/
(a) Memory Latencies: L1 and L2 cache (b) Memory Latencies: Main and Random Memory
(c) Local communication bandwidth
(d) Arithmetic Operation Time: Addition and multiplication (e) Arithmetic Operation Time: Division and Modulus
(f) File I/O Operations: Sequential and random create and delete (g) File I/O Operations: Sequential and random read
Figure 2. Benchmarking on Cloud Virtual Machines
metrics related to the CPU and the file I/O performance
under data intensive loads. All experiments to gather the
VM attributes were performed between six to eight times.
The attributes ri,j considered in Section II are obtained
using the above tools and then grouped to obtain Gi,k. The
following four attribute groups are employed:
1) Memory and Process Group: This group, denoted as
G1 is used to benchmark the performance and latencies of
the processor. Main memory and random memory latencies
of the VMs are shown in Figure 2(a) and the L1 and L2
cache latencies are shown in Figure 2(b).
2) Local Communication Group: The bandwidth of both
memory communications and interprocess communications
are captured under the local communication group, denoted
as G2. Figure 2(c) shows memory communication metrics,
namely the rate (MB/sec) at which data can be read from
and written to memory, and interprocess communication
metrics, namely the rate of data transfer between Unix pipes,
AF Unix sockets and TCP.
3) Computation Group: The attributes captured in this
group, denoted as G3, are for benchmarking the performance
of integer, float and double operations such as addition,
multiplication and division and modulus. The time taken by
the VMs for one addition and one multiplication operation
performed using integer, float and double is shown in Figure
2(d) and the time taken for one integer, float and double
Table I
AMAZON EC2 VMS EMPLOYED FOR BENCHMARKING.
VM Type vCPUs Memory
(GiB)
Processor Clock
(GHz)
m1.xlarge 4 15.0 Intel Xeon E5-2650 2.00
m2.xlarge 2 17.1 Intel Xeon E5-2665 2.40
m2.2xlarge 4 34.2 Intel Xeon E5-2665 2.40
m2.4xlarge 8 68.4 Intel Xeon E5-2665 2.40
m3.xlarge 4 15.0 Intel Xeon E5-2670 2.60
m3.2xlarge 8 30.0 Intel Xeon E5-2670 2.60
cr1.8xlarge 32 244.0 Intel Xeon E5-2670 2.60
cc1.4xlarge 16 23.0 Intel Xeon X5570 2.93
cc2.8xlarge 32 60.5 Intel Xeon X5570 2.93
hi1.4xlarge 16 60.5 Intel Xeon E5620 2.40
hs1.8xlarge 16 117.0 Intel Xeon E5-2650 2.00
cg1.4xlarge 16 22.5 Intel Xeon X5570 2.93
division operation and one integer modulus operation is
shown in Figure 2(e).
4) Storage Group: File I/O related attributes are grouped
as the storage group, denoted as G4, and considers sequential
create, read and delete and random create, read and delete
operations shown in Figure 2(f) and Figure 2(g).
IV. VALIDATION STUDY
A user can provide a set of weights W =
{W1,W2,W3,W4} corresponding to each group and its
importance for an application. Each weight takes values
between 0 and 5, where 0 signifies that the group has
no relevance to the application and 5 indicates the group
is important for achieving good performance. All possible
rankings for different weight combinations are generated.
There are 64−1 = 1295 (four groups and six values ranging
from 0 to 5 for each weight, and discarding W = {0, 0, 0, 0},
which has no real significance) combinations of weights. The
number of virtual CPUs is taken into account for parallel
execution.
Figure 3(a) shows the six VMs that appear in the top three
ranks for all possible weight combinations under sequential
execution. The cr1, cc1 and m3.2xlarge instances
appear in the top three ranks with nearly 84%, 59% and
56% frequency for all combination of weights respectively.
Seven VMs appear in the top three ranks for all possible
weight combinations when parallel execution is taken into
account (refer Figure 3(b)). Similar to sequential execution,
the cr1 instance dominates the first position followed by
cc1 which occupies the second rank in 77% cases. The third
rank is shared between cg1 over 50% and m3.2xlarge
over 30%. The key observation here is that there are clear
winners who dominate the top three ranks when only per-
formance is taken into account.
A. Case Studies
The benchmarking methodology is validated on two case
study applications. The applications are representative of
different workloads that can benefit from using the cloud.
The first application is used in the financial risk industry,
(a) Sequential execution
(b) Parallel execution
Figure 3. Frequency of VMs that appear in top three ranks for all weights
referred to as Aggregate Risk Analysis [3]. The application
simulates a million trials of earthquake events and manages
portfolios of insurance contracts in a year. The loss of each
event is computed and used for real-time pricing.
The second application is a molecular dynamics simu-
lation [4] of short range interactions used by theoretical
physicists of a 10,000 particle system. The application
computes the trajectory of the particles and the forces they
exert on each other using a system of differential equations
discretized into 200 time steps. For each time step the
position and velocity of the particle are computed.
B. Benchmarking the Case Studies
Based on the advice from industry experts and prac-
titioners the weights for the first case study application
is set as W = {5, 3, 5, 0}. The application is memory
and computationally intensive; local communication and file
operations are less relevant. The top three VMs that achieve
maximum performance are cc1, cr1 and cg1 shown in
green in Table II.
The second case study application is computationally in-
tensive followed by the memory and processor requirements
along with the need for local communication. There are no
file intensive operations in this simulation. In consultation
with domain scientists we set W = {4, 3, 5, 0}. The top
three VMs that achieve maximum sequential and parallel
performance are shown in Table III in green. Sequen-
tial performance can be maximised on cc1.4xlarge,
cr1.8xlarge and m3.2xlarge VMs. Parallel perfor-
mance is maximised on cr1.8xlarge, cc2.8xlarge
and cc1.4xlarge VMs.
Table II
RANKING OF VMS FOR SEQUENTIAL AND PARALLEL PERFORMANCE IN
THE AGGREGATE RISK ANALYSIS CASE STUDY (W = {5, 3, 5, 0})
Amazon VM Sequential Ranking Parallel RankingBenchmark Empirical
Analysis
Benchmark Empirical
Analysis
m1.xlarge 12 12 12 10
m2.xlarge 8 8 10 12
m2.2xlarge 10 8 9 9
m2.4xlarge 7 8 8 7
m3.xlarge 5 5 6 11
m3.2xlarge 4 5 5 8
cr1.8xlarge 2 1 1 2
cc1.4xlarge 1 2 2 4
cc2.8xlarge 6 2 4 1
hi1.4xlarge 9 9 7 6
hs1.8xlarge 11 11 11 3
cg1.4xlarge 3 2 3 4
Table III
RANKING OF VMS FOR SEQUENTIAL AND PARALLEL PERFORMANCE IN
THE MOLECULAR DYNAMICS CASE STUDY (W = {4, 3, 5, 0})
Amazon VM Sequential Ranking Parallel RankingBenchmark Empirical
Analysis
Benchmark Empirical
Analysis
m1.xlarge 11 10 11 10
m2.xlarge 9 8 9 11
m2.2xlarge 7 7 8 8
m2.4xlarge 6 6 7 6
m3.xlarge 4 5 5 9
m3.2xlarge 3 3 4 7
hi1.4xlarge 8 9 6 4
hs1.8xlarge 10 11 10 5
cc1.4xlarge 1 4 2 3
cc2.8xlarge 5 2 3 2
cr1.8xlarge 2 1 1 1
C. Empirical Analysis of the Case Studies
The applications were executed on the VMs both in
sequence and in parallel to empirically verify the ranks. The
top three ranks are shown in blue in Table II and Table III
Figure 4(a) and Figure 4(b) shows the time taken for
performing Aggregate Risk Analysis on the Amazon in-
stances sequentially (on one thread) and in parallel (on 16
threads) respectively. Sequential performance varies from a
low of 565 seconds on m1.xlarge to a maximum of 295
seconds on the cr1 instance; surprisingly, there is up to a
200% difference in performance. As expected the parallel
execution yields a speed up; a speed up of nearly 9x is
obtained in the best parallel implementation on cc2 over
the baseline implementation on cr1. Although the cr1 and
cc2 instances offer 32 virtual CPUs, the former achieves
an acceleration of nearly 8.5x and the latter a speed up of
10x over baseline implementations.
Figure 5(a) and Figure 5(b) shows the time taken by the
molecular dynamics simulation sequentially (on one thread)
and in parallel (on 32 threads). Sequential performance
varies from a minimum of nearly 12,500 seconds on the
m3, cc2 and cr1 instances to a maximum of over 18,600
(a) Sequential performance
(b) Parallel performance on 16 threads
Figure 4. Empirical study of the aggregate risk analysis case study
seconds on the hs1 instance; there is a 50% difference in the
baseline performance. Parallel performance is significantly
different; 550 seconds on cr1 and cc2 versus 7825 seconds
on m2.xlarge yielding a 14x speed up.
D. Comparing the Cloud Rankings
For the first case study there is a correlation of nearly
93% and over 60% for sequential and parallel performance
respectively between the rankings produced by the bench-
marking methodology and the empirical analysis (90% and
over 71% in the second case study).
The key observation from the validation study is that
the benchmarking methodology can consistently point to
the top performing instances without the need of actually
running the workload. The user can provide a set of weights
based on the requirements of an application as input to
the methodology to obtain a ranking of the VMs that can
maximise the performance of the application.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The landscape of cloud benchmarking considers the
evaluation of the resource and the service [5]. Resource
benchmarking can help in selecting VMs that can provide
maximum performance when an application needs to be
deployed. Service benchmarking is important to understand
the reliability and variability of the service offered on the
cloud [7]. We assume reasonable service is obtained on
the public cloud and hence service benchmarking is not
considered in this paper.
(a) Sequential performance
(b) Parallel performance on 32 threads
Figure 5. Empirical study of the molecular dynamics case study
Many of the cloud benchmarking techniques rely on data
from the provider [6]. In addition they are limited in two
ways. Firstly, the requirements of applications that need to be
deployed on the cloud are seldom taken into account [7]. In
this paper, the methodology considers user assigned weights
that describe the requirements of an application along with
data obtained from benchmarking VMs.
Secondly, benchmarking techniques do not focus on in-
corporating methods to validate the benchmarks [5], [8].
This is necessary to guarantee that the benchmarks obtained
are acceptable. Empirical analysis can be easily used for
validating benchmarks but is not employed on the cloud
[9], [10]. In this paper, a validation technique empirically
verifies the benchmarks using case study applications.
The research in this paper was motivated towards ad-
dressing the question: how can applications be deployed
on the cloud to achieve maximum performance? We hy-
pothesized that by taking into account the requirements of
an application, along with cloud benchmarking data, VMs
can be ranked in order of performance. A benchmarking
methodology was developed, which takes the requirements
of an application in the form of a set of user provided
weights to produce a performance-based ranking of the
VMs. The methodology maps the weights onto groups of
attributes that describe VMs; with the view that the top
ranked VMs will provide maximum performance.
To validate our hypothesis, we performed an empirical
analysis using two case study applications employed in real
world that are representative of workloads which can benefit
from the cloud. The key result is given a set of weights the
methodology can point to the best performing VMs without
having to execute the workload. In the future, we aim to
incorporate a cost model that can determine the value-for-
money VM for a given workload.
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